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METHOD OF OPERATION 
LINE CIRCUIT

Blank Incoming «, For Use As Intercepted Line 

GE.T3RAL DESCRIPTION - *

Full Mechanical Switching System*

1, This c ircu it is used as an intercepted blank incoming trunk in a fu ll mech
anical power driven office* I t  is selected by a local, in ter-o ffice , or cordless in
coming selector when the oalled line terminates on a non-equipped or blank fina l fram3*

2* When th is trunk is  seized by an incoming trunk, the trunk lamp at the in te r-

•  cepted position lig h ts . When the plug of an answering cord is inserted in the answering 
jack, the lamp is extinguished and. the talking connection to the calling subscriber, i3 
established,

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

OPERATION

A (X) Local or Inteivoffloe Call,

3, When the tip , ring and sleeve terminals of this c ircu it are seized by a local 
o r inter-office incoming trunk, a circu it is closed to operate the L relay* This c ir
cuit is traced from battery through the inner winding of the line relay in the associat
ed incoming trunk (not shown), over the ring side of this c ircu it, through the b re sir 
contact of the CO relay, to ground through the winding of the L relay* A circu it is a ir  
too closed from battery through the 700 ohm and 200 ohm resistances break contact cf the CO relay, over the tip  side of the fundamental c ircu it, through the stepping relay in 
the sender c ircu it, back over the ring side to ground in the incoming trunk. The L re
lay operated, closes a circu it from ground on one of i ts  make contacts, break contact of 
the transfer key, outer contacts of cam B, to battery through the R magnet, advancing the 
switch from position I* (The A cam w ill advance the switch for a complete revolution as 
a sender run down)* The RD relay operates, when the contacts of the low speed interrap- 
*ter make over a c ircu it from battery on the armature of the L relay, inner winding of 
the RD relay, break contact of the transfer key, to ground through the closed contacts 
of the interrupter* The RD relay operated, locks from battery through its  outer winding 
and own make contact, to the same ground on the interrupter for a period of 6*4 seconds, 
thus allowing enough tine for a sufficient number of impulses to be sent back to run 
down the sender. The operation of the RD relay also operates the TK relay from ground on 
i ts  armature to battery through the winding of the TIC relay* The TIC relay operated, leak? 
through its  made contact to ground on the sleeve of the lnc(Wing trunk*

NOTE?- Interrupter I has seven seuond cycles and is closed for 0*4 seconds* 
Interrupter 11 has seven second cycles and closes at the same time 
as 1 and remains closed 6*4 seconds*

4. As the switch advances from position 1 to position 18, ground from cam C is in
termittently connected to the t ip  side of the fundamental circu it through the break con
tact of the transfer key and the make contact of the RD relay, successively short c ir 
cuiting and permitting the re-operation of the stepping relay in the associated senaer 
circuit* tfhen the 11 contact of the interrupter opens, the RD relay*releases, in turn
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.Blank Ineomi?Jg • For ~se AB Intel'Oepted Line - Full Mechanical S.:ltchi?JB System. 

QF.~'~AL DESCRIPTION 

• 

1, This circuit ts used as au 1nteroepted blank incoming trunk ltt a t'Ull meoh
anioal po~r driven ottloe. It is selected b1 a local, inter-office, or cord.lass in
coming selector when the oalled 11118 terminates on a non-equipped or blank final t'rm.li3, 

2, When tbis trunk ts seized b1 an incoming trunk, the trunk lamp at the inter .. 
cepted posltiou lights. When the plug ot an attSwer1tig cord 1s inserted in the answering 
Jack, the lamp ls ext1ngutahed and. the talking oonneotlon to the oe.lltng subscriber, 13 
established. 

®TAILED DESCRIPTION 

OPERATION 

.l (1) LOcal or Inte.r-offtoe Call, 

3, When·the tip, ring and sleeve terminals ot this circuit are seized by a local 
OP 1nter-offiee incoming trunk, a oirouit is closed to operate the L relay. This ct~ 
ca1t ts traced from battery through the tuner winding ot the line relay in the asaooia.t-

1 
•4 1uoom1ng trunk {not shown). over the ring stde ot thi• eirouit, through the bro3k 
oontaot ot the CO relay, to ground through the winding ot the L relay, A oirouit 1s al.-

' ao closed from battery through the ,oo ohm and 300 ohm resistances break ooutact of tha 

I 

CO relay, over the tip si4e ot th9 f'Undamental circuit, through the stepping relay ln 
the sender circuit, b~ck over the ring side to ground 111 the incoming trunk. The r, !'9-

lay operated, closes a circuit from ground on one of its make contacts, break eontaat of 
th9 transfer key, outer oontaets ot cam B, to battery through the R magnet, advancin.~ the 
smtoh from position 1, (The A oam will adv&lloe the switch tor a complete revoluticn is 
a sender run down). The BD relay operates, v.hen the eontao.ts of the low speed inter.mp-

• ·ter make over a circuit from battery on the armature of the L relay, inner winding of 
Ule RD rele.y, break contact ot the transfer key, to ground through the closed oootante 
ot the interrupter. 1'he RD relay operated, lookS rrom battery through 1 ts outer windiuS 

• and own make contact, to the same ground on the interrupter for a pe~iod ot 6.4 sacondso 
• . thus allowi11g enough tim tor a sufficient number ot impulses to be sent ba.ok to run 

down the sender. The operation of the RD relay also operates the TK relay trom gronnt.! C!l 

lts armature to battery through the winding of tbe TK relay-. The TK relay operated, lca'kl 
through its made contact to ground on tbe sleeve ot the tne<JDtngtrunk, 

' 
WOTE,- Interrupter I has seven seooud cycles and ls closed tor 0.4 seoouds. 

Interrupter 11 has seven seoond oyoles and closes at the same time 
as l and remains closed 6.4 seconds. 

4. As the switoh advances from position. l to :position 18, grot2nd from cam O is in• 
termittently connected to the tip side of the tundairental circuit through the break con
tact of the transfer key and the tr.ake contact of the RD relay, suocessively short ciT• 
cuitlng and permitting the re-operation of the steppiug relay in the associated sender 
circuit, tihen the 11 ooutact ot the interrupter opens, the BD relay•releases, in turn 
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operating the CO relay from ground on the armature of the RD relay, winding of the CO 
relay, to battery on the armature of the TK relay. The CO relay operated, functions 
as follows:- (a) Disconnects the battery from the tip  side of the fundamental c ircu it, 
(b) Opens the circu it through the L relay, releasing the relay and causing the incom
ing trunk: to advance, (c) Closes a circu it from ground on i ts  armature, break contact 
of the 8L relay, through the #2-G trunic lamp, to battery through the auxiliary signal 
c ircu it, lighting the trunk lamp, (d) Connects the tip  and ring side of the trunk 
through to the answering jack at the intercepting position,

5, When the plug of an answering cord is inserted in the answering ja c k , battery 
on the sleeve of the cord operates the SL relay, extinguishing the trunk lamp®

A (2) Cordless Call,

6, When this trunk is seized by a cordless incoming trunk, i t  is held busy by
ground on the S terminal Of the incoming trunk. The tip  side of the fundamental c ir
cuit is also closed from battery through the 700 ohm and 300 ohm resistances over the 
tip  side of the fundamental c ircu it, to ground through the stepping relay in the as
sociated cordless sender c ircu it. The ring side of the fundamental c ircu it is also 
closed from battery through the 1200 ohm v/inding of the SH relay in the associated 
sender selector c ircu it, over the ring side, through the break contact of the CO re
lay, to ground through the winding of the L relay, which operates. From this point on, 
the operation of this circuit is the same as previously described under A (1),

A (3) Disconnect,

7 c When the receiver at the calling station is replaced on the switchhook, trie 
Incoming trank switch advances, in turn removing ground from the sleeve of this trank,,
releasing the TK relay* The TK relay released, closes a c ircu it from ground on the^
armature of the SL relay, break contact of the TK relay, to the sleeve terminal of the 
trunk?' thus holding this trunk busy un til the plug of the cord is.removed from^the an- 
s we ring jack. The release of the TK relay also opens the c ircu it through the CO rel-y^ 
which releases opening the c ircu it to  the tip  and ring of the cord circuit and giving a 
disconnect signal to the operator,

8« When the plug of the answering cord is removed from the answering jack, the SL 
relay releases, in turn disconnecting ground on its  armature from sleeve terminal* thus 
restoring the circuit to normal,

9« If  the plug of the cord is removed from the answering jack before the receiver 
at the calling station is replaced on the switchhook, the SL relay releases, in turn 
re-lighting the trunk lamp.
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operating the CO relay from ground on the armature of the RD relay, winding of the CO 
relay, to battery on the armature of the TK relay. The CO relay opera.ted, functions 
as follows:- (a.) Disconneots the ba.ttery from the ttp side of the fundamenta.l circuit. 
(b) Opens the circuit through the L relay, releasing the relay and causing tho incom
ing trunk to advance. (c) Closes a circuit from g.round on its armature, break contaot 
of the SL relay, through the #2-G trunk lamp, to battery through the auxiliary signal 
cir~uH, li·~h~ing the trunk lamp. (d) Gonneots the tip and ring side of the trunk 
thr~h to the a.ns..ering jack at the intercepting position. 

5. When the plug of an ans,-:ering cord is 1nsertad in the ans~~ring jack, battery 
• on the sleeve of th~ oord operates the SL relay, extinguishing the trunk lampo 

• 

A (2) Cordless Call. 

6, When this trunk is seized by a oordless incoming trunk, it is held nusy by 
ground on the S terminal ~ the incoming trunk, The tip side of the fu-odaIDGfica1 ci:!:
eui tis also closed from ba~tery through the 700 ohm and 300 ohm resi3tancss ov~r the 
tip side of the fundamental eirouit, to ground through the stepping ralay in the as
sociated cordless sender oircui t. The ring side of the fundarr.ental circuit is al.so 
closed from battery through the 1200 ohm winding of the SH relay in the assoois.ted 
sender selector circuit. over the ring side• throogh the break 0011tact of the CO re
lay, to ground through the winding of the L relay• which operates. From this point on, 
the or::eration of this circuit is the sazr:e as previously described under A (l.). 

A (3) Disconnect. 

7o \iheo the reoeSTer at the calling station is replaced on the smtchhook, th9 
lncmrJng trunk sr.1 toh advanoes, 1n turn removing ground from the sleeve of t..1~1.s t·:11:1-►~$ 
releaa:i.ng the TK relay. The TK relay released, closes a. circuit from groi;nd on t:.•1£ 
srmat\lte of the SI. relay, break contact of the ~.tr relay, to the sleeve ter!'.llim1.l cf' t1,~ 
t1·1.m.ti:, 'thus holding this tl'lmk busy until the plug of the cord is .removed frO)Tl t:,he at.:"' 
sr.-er'.;~ Jt:}ke The release ot the 'l'K l'elay also opens the circuit through the CO r.-sl:,.:,-., 
whi~h :releases opening the circuit to the tip and ring of the cord circuit and g1"J1ng a. 
disconnect signal to the operator. 

a~ \'!hen the plug of the answering cord is removed from the .ans~er1.ng jack, the St 
relay ?\"leases, in turn disconnecting ground on its armature from sleeve terminal,; thus 
restoring the circuit to normal. 

9o If the plug of the cord 1s removed from the answering jac1\: lJsfore the ;:<t,c.~11.:·s~ 
a.t the calling station is replaced on the switchhook, the .SL relay l~lea.ses. in t-:.t:...i 
re-lighting the trunk lamp, 
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CIRCUIT HBQ.miSMSNTS

OPERATE N0H-0F3RAT3

Sple S8 Test .015 amp# Test #0076 amp#
D-2C063
(Coded

Re-adJ# #012 amp# Re-aa j •.0080 amp*

E563)
(L)

Spl. E8 Test #014 amp# Test #0047 amp#
D-20216
(Coded
E563)
(TK)

Readj# #008 amp# Re-adj ,  .0050 amp#

Spl# B186 Test #030 amp# Test #015 amp*
B-20480
(Coded
E644)
(RD)
Inner
Winding

Re-adj# #028 amp. Re-adj# *016 amp#

Outer
Winding

Test *030 amp#

Spl. E l97 Test .018 amp. Test #0095 amp.
D-20255
(Coded
E572)
(CO)

Re-adj# #016 amp# Re-ad3* .010 amp#

Spl. E303 Test .072 amp# Test .042 amp.
D-20633
(Coded
E608)
(SL)

Re-adj# .065 amp# Re-adj# .044 amp.

ENG.—WHL-JO. 
7/I9/21*

CHK*D#—FAB. APPROVED -  C

HSLSASS

.  L. SLUYTER, GoM0L9

-e 

• 

• 

Sr,J.. E8 
D-20063 
(Coded 
E563) 
(L) 

Spl. E8 
D-·20216 
(Coded 
E563) 
(TIO 

Spl. El86 
D-20480 
(Coded 
E644) 
(RD) 
Inner 
Wiudillg 

Outer 
Winding 

Spl. El97 
D-20255 
(Coded 
E572) 
(CO) 

Spl, E;303 
D-20633 
(Coded 
E608) 
(SL) 

ENG. -wm:-Jo. 
7 /19/21. 

OPETMTE 

Test ,Oil.5 amp. 
Re-adj •• 012 amp, 

Test ,014 amp, 
Read j. .ooa amp, 

Test .o~ amp, 
Re-adj. ,028 amp, 

Test .018 amp. 
Re-adj, .016 amp, 

Test ,072 amp, 
Re-adj• .065 amp, 

CIRCUIT REO.UIRE:],:ENTS 

NON-OPER:.'l'E 

Test .0076 amp. 
Re-adj •• 0080 amp, 

Test .0047 amp. 
Re-adj. ,00 50 amp, 

Test ,015 amp. 
Re-adj, .016 amp. 

Test ,0095 amp. 
Re-adj, .010 amp. 

Test ,042 amp, 
Re-a.dj. ,044- amp, 
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!ELEASE 

APPROVED - c. L. SLUYTER, GoMoLI) 


